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Three accused in infamous honey trap case acquitted 
STAFF REPORTER @ BHOPAL 

hree accused in a 
| human trafficking case 

related to the infamous 
Honey Trap case of 2019 in 
Madhya Pradesh were 
acquitted. The victim woman 
had refused to identify the 
three accused Aarti Dayal, 
Shweta Jain and Abhishek 
Singh Thakur in the court. 
Accused Abhishek's lawyer 
Tariq Siddiqui said that CID 
could not present evidence of 
human trafficking in the 
court. Whereas the woman 
who was being described as 
a victim of human traffick- 
ing refused to identify the 
accused in the court. In such 
a situation, after listening to 
our arguments, the court 
has also acquitted Abhishek, 
Aarti Dayal and Shweta Jain. 
The verdict was pronounced 
by the court of ADJ Pallavi 

Accused Abhishek’s lawyer Tariq 
Siddiqui said that CID could not 
present evidence of human 
trafficking in the court. Whereas the 
woman who was being described as 
a victim of human trafficking refused 
to identify the accused in the court 
  

Dwivedi on Monday. 
During the investigation of 
the honey trap case, the 
Special Investigation Team 
(SIT) got information about 
horse-trading of a girl. After 
which CID Bhopal had reg- 
istered another case of 
human trafficking on the 
complaint of the victim 
woman. 
On December 27, 2019, 
challan was presented against 
3 accused Abhishek, Aarti 
and Shweta, and a list of 11 
witnesses along with the vic- 
tim were presented. The 

complainant had given a 7 
page statement to CID as evi- 
dence. In this he mentioned 
Shweta Jain only once. Said 
that Shweta and Barkha had 
told him that Shweta Jain and 
Aarti Dayal had contacts 
with even bigger people. 
The complainant, who had 
registered a case of human 
trafficking of the woman, 
had told the police that 
Abhishek, Aarti, Shweta Jain 
Sagar, Shweta Jain, Barkha 
Soni and others took advan- 
tage of our poverty and help- 
lessness, and physically and 

mentally abused her daugh- 
ter and other girls. Have 
been mentally abused. 
Shweta Jain was not men- 

tioned in any of the 10 other 
people whose statements 
were recorded by the CID in 
this case. 
On September 29, 2019, the 
victim had given a statement 
to the investigating agency 
that she was a resident of a 
village in Narsinghgarh dis- 
trict. The financial condition 
of his family was not good. 
She had come to Bhopal to 
pursue graduation. He had 
taken admission in the first 
year in an institute. In 
February 2019, she came in 
contact with Abhishek 
Thakur and both of them 
started talking on the phone. 
Abhishek, who works in an 
NGO, had talked about 
financial help. After this, 
after luring her into the trap 
of love, she kept him as his 

wife. Later made obscene 
videos and forced to have 
relations with others. 
Threatened to make the 
video viral if he did not 
agree. However, the victim 
did not stand firm on all 
these allegations in the court. 
Therefore, all three accused 
in the case were acquitted. 
CID Inspector Manoj 
Sharma had submitted the 
challan of the human traf- 
ficking case related to honey 
trap in the court on 27 
December 2019. In this, 
apart from the objectionable 
videos in the gadgets seized 
from Shweta Jain, it was 
informed that videos of a 
woman who was a victim of 
human trafficking had been 
found. Which confirms the 
affiliation of the second 
accused in the case, Aarti 
Dayal, Shweta Jain and their 
involvement in the criminal 
conspiracy.   % le J :   

Madhya Pradesh Chief Minister Mohan Yadav pays tributes to the mortal remains of Corporal Vicky Pahade, in Chhindwara, 

Madhya Pradesh on Monday. Corporal Vicky Pahade, who was killed in a terror attack in Poonch region of Jammu and 

Kashmir on Saturday, Pioneer photo 
  

   
Polling officials set up attractive prizes at a selfie point outside a polling center for a lucky draw for voters on polling day in an 

attempt to motivate voters to exercise their franchise, on the eve of Lok Sabha elections in Bhopal on Monday. Pioneer photo 

  

  

Polling teams leave for polling stations: Coolers, 

ICU also arranged in polling stations 

STAFF REPORTER @ BHOPAL 

hief Electoral Officer 
( Anupam Rajan said 

that polling teams left 
today for the 9 Lok Sabha par- 
liamentary constituencies 
where voting is on May 7. 
He said that in view of the 
heat, shade, water, medicines 
as well as ICUs have been 
installed in the voting mater- 
ial distribution centres. 
Rajan said that ICU with doc- 
tors and paramedical staff has 
been established in Datia, 
Gwalior, Sagar, Guna and 
Sehore as well as other districts 
with the aim of providing 
prompt health facilities to the 
employees. 
Welcome and medical kits 

Rajan said that 
ICU with doctors 
and paramedical 
staff has been 
established in 
Datia, Gwalior, 
Sagar, Guna and 
Sehore as well 
as other districts 
  

have also been given to all the 
members of the polling party 
in Gwalior. It contains jaljeera, 
snacks, water bottle and essen- 
tial medicines. 
Rajan has said that special 
arrangements have been made 
at all the polling stations so 
that the voters who reach the 

polling stations do not have to 
face any problem in the heat. 
Keeping in mind the heat in 
the districts, other arrange- 
ments are being made at the 
polling stations including 
Jaljeera, mango pana, butter- 
milk, sherbet, cold water for 
drinking, shamiyana, seating 
arrangements, medicines. 
Besides, arrangements have 
also been made to ensure 
that differently abled and 
elderly voters do not have to 
stand in queues and can vote 
first. 
The third phase of voting will 
be held in the state on May 7. 
This includes Bhopal, Morena, 
Bhind, Gwalior, Guna, Sagar, 
Vidisha, Rajgarh and Betul 
Lok Sabha constituencies. 

  

Hero realty bags IGBC 
gold rating 
New Delhi: Sunil Kant Munjal 
led Hero Realty Pvt Ltd (HRPL), 
is bestowed the prestigious IGBC 
Gold Rating for Saheb Project 
towards its unflinching commit- 
ment to green building princi- 
ples. 
The coveted IGBC Gold Rating 
for Hero Realty reflects its com- 
mitment to sustainability and 
eco-friendly living spaces. The 
Gold Ratings have been bestowed 
for HRPLs latest project, situated 
in Sector 104 along the iconic 
Dwarka Expressway. Currently, 
HRPL operates under the Hero 
Homes brand in Ludhiana, 
Mohali, and Gurugram, with each 
project epitomizing the ethos of 
sustainability and luxury living. 
The Gold rating bestowed by the 
Indian Green Building Council 
(IGBC) stands as a symbol of 
excellence in sustainable design 
and construction practices. HRPL 
has made the IGBC gold rating a 
mandatory standard across all 
Hero Homes projects.   

Delhi police send another notice to four TPCC members 
PNS m@ NEW DELHI 

elhi Police on Monday 
D=« that it has sent 

another notice to four 
Telangana Pradesh Congress 
Committee (TPCC) members 
to join the probe after they 
skipped the first summons in 
connection with Union Home 
Minister Amit Shah's fake video 
case. 
In another development, the 
police sent a laptop and mobile 
phones, seized from national 
coordinator of the Congress’ 
social media team Arun 
Beereddy, for forensic exami- 
nations, officials said. 
According to a police officer, the 
notice has been served for the 
second time to the four TPCC 
members - Shiva Kumar 
Ambala, Asma Tasleem, Satish 
Manne and Naveen Pettem. 
Last week, they had skipped 
their first notices which were 
sent to them under the Code of 
Criminal Procedure (CrPC) as 

the video was uploaded and 
shared from their social media 
accounts, the officer said. 
Officials said except for TPCC 
president and Telangana Chief 
Minister A Revanth Reddy's 
lawyer, no one has appeared 
before the police as of now. 
The police on Friday arrested 
Beereddy, a native of 
Telangana's Hyderabad, who 
handled the "Spirit of Congress" 
account on X. He has been sent 
for judicial custody after three 
days of interrogation in police 
custody. 
"We have sent his gadgets, 
mobile phone and a laptop for 
forensic examinations. It is sus- 
pected that he had uploaded the 
video from his mobile phone," 
the officer said. 
The Special Cell of Delhi Police 
on a complaint from the Indian 
Cyber Crime Coordination 
Centre (I4C), which comes 
under the home ministry, had 
registered the FIR on Sunday 
under IPC sections 153 (wan- 

tonly giving provocation with 
intent to cause riot), 153A (pro- 
moting enmity between differ- 
ent groups on grounds of reli- 
gion, race, place of birth), 465 
(punishment for forgery), 469 
(forgery for purpose of harming 
reputation), 171G (false state- 
ment in connection with an 
election). 
The complaint was about the 
doctored video of Shah where 
his statements indicating a com- 
mitment to abolish quota for 
Muslims on religious grounds in 
Telangana were changed to make 
it seem that he was advocating 
scrapping of all reservations. 
The FIR was also registered 
under Information Technology 
(IT) Act's Section 66C which 
deals with fraudulent or dis- 
honest use of electronic signa- 
tures, password or any other 
unique identification feature of 
a person. On Saturday, the police 
added criminal conspiracy 
charges under Section 120B of 
the IPC into the FIR. 

Prince Lotus Valley named 1st KAMP- CoE 

New Delhi: Prince Lotus Valley 
School has achieved a signifi- 
cant milestone by establishing 
the first KAMP-Center of 
Excellence in Sikar. The 
Knowledge and Awareness 
Mapping Platform (KAMP), 
an initiative of CSIR-NIScPR in 
alliance with M/s NCPL, has 
established a Robotics and Al 
Lab for students at Prince Lotus 
Valley School (PLV), Sikar 
under its Center of Excellence 
Program. 
The inauguration of the lab 
took place on May 6th, 2024, in 
presence of Shri. Rajesh 
Dhillon, Chief Managing 
Director, PLV, Ramakant 
Swami, MD, PLY, Brig. BB 
Janu (Retd.), MD, Prince NDA 
Academy, Poonam Chatham, 
Principal PLV including KAMP 
officials Project Director, 
Ashish Kumar Mittal, Arika 
Mathur, Director Academics 
and Operations, Mohit Kumar, 
Head Capacity Building, and 
Anoop Kumar, State 

Coordinator, KAMP. 
Mittal highlighted that the 
KAMP CoE is a mission pro- 
gram aligned with the National 
Education Policy (NEP), aiming 
to realize the vision of "Viksit 
Bharat" and position India as a 
global leader in the fields of 
Science, Technology, and 
Humanities.The KAMP - 
Center of Excellence is dedi- 
cated to fostering the develop- 
ment ofa vibrant learning com- 
munity among students, teach- 
ers, and schools across India. 
It aims to create an environ- 
ment that inspires and nur- 
tures the inquisitive minds of 
students, providing them with 
opportunities to explore and 
engage in learning and dis- 
covery.The offerings under 
the KAMP - Center of 
Excellence include a Coding, 
AI & Robotics Lab, Scientific 
Excursions for Students, 
Workshops, live Lectures, and 
Training Sessions, as well as 
Events & Competitions. 

  

Citizens facing problems, works getting 

delayed in absence of Dewas RTO 
PNS m DEWAS 

MM itizens of 
WG Pewes district go 

to the Dewas RTO 
office for any work, they 
return disappointed due to 
the absence of the RTO 
Virendra Singh Yadav. There 
are many work of the citi- 
zens related to the RTO 
which mainly include dri- 
ving license, vehicle fitness 
certificate, registration of 
vehicles, issuance of tempo- 
rary and permanent per- 
mits. Many work like trans- 
fer of vehicles etc. are not 
being completed on time 
due to the absence of RTO 
Virendra Singh Yadav and 
people have to make rounds 
of Dewas RTO office to 
meet RTO Virendra Singh 
Yadav. 

Taking advantage of the 
absence of RTO Virendra 
Singh Yadav middleman and 
private agents became fully 
active in Dewas RTO 

department. 
And the citizens are forced 
to go to them and have to 
pay many times more 
money in the form of bribe 
to get their work done. 
The main reason for the 
absence of RTO is that RTO 
Virendra Singh Yadav of 
Mandsaur district situated 
on the Rajasthan border has 
been appointed by state. 
Government as officiating 
RTO of Dewas, and the dis- 
tance between Mandsaur 
and Dewas is about 250 
kilometers,one side, due to 
which Mandsaur RTO 
Virendra Singh Yadav is not 
able to reach Dewas.   

Voters info slips 

distributed 
Bhopal: Chief Electoral Officer 
Anupam Rajan said that in the 
third phase of Lok Sabha elec- 
tions 2024, one crore 77 lakh 52 
thousand 583 voters will vote 
in nine parliamentary con- 
stituencies. Voter information 
slips with QR codes have been 
distributed to all voters. 
The voter information slip 
containing QR code will pro- 
vide other important infor- 
mation like name of their 
polling station, address, num- 
ber, voter number in the elec- 
toral roll, helpline number of 
the state and district to the vot- 
ers. 
Shri Rajan said that if a voter 
does not have a voter infor- 
mation slip and his name is reg- 
istered in the voter list, then the 
voter will be able to cast his 
vote by showing any one of the 
13 alternative documents con- 
taining photo.     Poll officials set up a booth at a polling center on the eve of the third phase of Lok Sabha elections in Bhopal on Monday. 

Blech student cheated, sexually 
assaulted, 3 booked in the case 
Bhopal: Piplani police have 
booked three persons for cheat- 
ing and sexually assaulting a 
BTech girl student in the name 
of clearing UPSC using witch- 
craft. 
The accused have committed 
the crime in the name of facili- 
tating selection in UPSC. The 
accused have also cheated gold 
jewelery worth lakhs of rupees 
from the girl in the name of reli- 
gious ritual. 
Police have registered a case 
against two named accused and 
an unidentified person. At pre- 
sent the accused have not been 
arrested. The entire incident is 
two years old. 
According to Piplani police, the 
21 year old girl is studying B.Tech 
second year from a private col- 
lege. In college itself, she was 
introduced to a young man 
named Abhishek Jat. After their 
friendship, they started talking on 
the phone. After a few days, when 
Abhishek proposed to the girl, 
the girl rejected Abhishek's pro- 
posal saying that she wanted to 
make her career first. Her dream 
is to clear UPSC and become a 
district collector. 
Abhishek recently told the girl 
that his friend Amar Mali knows 
a Guruji. They can help in clear- 
ing the exam through witchcraft. 
After listening to the accused, the 
victim talked to Amar on the 
phone. Amar started coming to 

Fine on two hotels 
Indore: Indore ADM Gourav 
Benal has imposed a fine of Rs 
one lakh each on two hotels for 
giving impure food items to pub- 
lic thus posing a threat to health 
of local people. The food and 
safety department have taken 
samples of poha and paneer 
from hotel Madni Darbar Indore 
and hotel Skyline Resort Indore. 
The samples were found impure 
in laboratory test.   

college to meet her. 
Amar deceived the victim that he 
had talked to Guruji. A special 
religious ritual will have to be 
performed. With this your 
desired wish will be fulfilled. 
Amar had also made her talk to 
a Guruji on call. Guruji told that 
for the rituals, gold jewelery will 
have to be kept in the Kalash and 
worship will be done. 
After this the girl gave some jew- 
elery to Amar, Amar returned 
this jewelery and told that the 
jewelery was less. The puja will 
not be completed until the Kalash 
is completely filled with jewellery. 
After a few days, the girl gave her 
jewelery along with that of her 
aunt, grandmother and mother 
to Amar in three installments. 
After taking the jewellery, Amar 
did not return it to the victim for 
a few days. Later, she was made 
to talk to Guruji on call and 
Guruji ordered that if you want 
to fulfill your wish then you will 
have to have a relationship with 
Abhishek Jat. After being 
deceived by the accused, the girl 
agreed to this also. 
Then on June 1, 2022, Abhishek 

raped the victim in a hotel room. 
After this he stopped receiving 
the victim's call. Amar also ended 
contact with her. Recently after 
the victim's family found the 
jewelery missing from the house 
they asked and found the whole 
story. 
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For the first time mecury crosses 43 degree in five cities of MP 
The mercury was recorded at 43 
degrees in Damoh, Tikamgarh- 
Khajuraho and 43.2 degrees in 
Satna. Due to this, hot winds were 
witnessed. Earlier, nights had also 
been hot in many cities 

STAFF REPORTER @ BHOPAL 

or the first time in the 
Fiecason mercury 

crossed 43 degrees in 
5 cities Damoh, Tikamgarh, 
Khajuraho, Satna and 
Nowgong. The hottest place 
was 43.7 degrees Celsius 
recorded in Nowgong. 
The mercury was record- 
ed at 43 degrees in Damoh, 
Tikamgarh-Khajuraho and 
43.2 degrees in Satna. Due 
to this, hot winds were wit- 
nessed. Earlier, nights had 
also been hot in many cities. 
The Meteorological 
Department has also issued 
an alert of extreme heat on 
Tuesday. On the other 

hand, there was drizzle in 
Chhindwara on Monday. 
According to the 
Meteorological 
Department, 42 degrees 
Celsius was recorded in 
Shivpuri, 42.2 degrees in 
Mandla, 42.4 degrees in 
Sidhi, 42.4 degrees in 
Malajkhand, 42.5 degrees in 
Khandwa and 42.6 degrees 
Celsius in Rewa. 
Narsinghpur, Shajapur, 
Raisen and Dhar recorded 
40 degrees Celsius. 
Whereas in Ratlam, Seoni, 
Umaria, Sagar, Guna and 
Khargone the temperature 
was recorded at 41 degrees 
or more. 
In the big cities, the tem- 

  

perature was 40.7 degrees in 
Bhopal, 39.3 degrees in 
Indore, 42 degrees in 
Gwalior, 40.9 degrees in 
Jabalpur and 40.5 degrees 
Celsius in Ujjain. 
There is an alert of heat 
wave, rain and cloud cover 
in Madhya Pradesh for the 
next 4 days i.e. till May 9. 
Heat wave will prevail in 
the districts of Malwa- 

Nimar i.e. Indore-Ujjain 
division, while there will be 
drizzle and clouds in the 
eastern part. On Monday, 
there may be drizzle in 20 
cities including Jabalpur, 
Chhindwara. 
Earlier, the day tempera- 
ture in 7 cities of the state 
crossed 42 degrees. The 
mercury was recorded at 
43.2 degrees in Satna. At 

the same time, there were 
a total of 27 cities where 
the temperature was 
recorded more than 40 
degrees. For the first time 
in the season, there was so 
much heat in the state. 
IMD Bhopal said, cur- 
rently oa Western 
Disturbance is active over 
Iran. At the same time, 
there are also two cyclonic 
circulations and trough 
lines. Due to all this, clouds 
are also appearing. There 
may be drizzle in some dis- 
tricts on May 6. Yellow 
alert has been issued for 
this. 
There is a heat wave alert 
in Western Madhya 

Pradesh on May 7. In some 
districts of the eastern part, 
there may be light rain and 
strong wind along with 
thunderstorms.Thunderst 
orm conditions will persist 
on May 8-9 also. Such 
weather in the state for 
next 3 days. 
In the next 24 hours heat 
waves will prevail in Ujjain, 
Ratlam, Neemuch, 
Mandsaur, Jhabua, Dhar, 
Barwani, Khargone and 
Khandwa. There will be 
strong wind, light rain and 
cloudy weather in 
Chhindwara, Pandhurna, 
Seoni, Balaghat, Mandla, 
Dindori, Umaria, 
Anuppur, Rewa.   

Regd. Office : 414, City Center, 570, 
Works Office : 14-A, Industrial Area, 

holder thereof claimant has applied to 
Share Certificate: 

VIPPY SPINPRO LTD. 
CIN : L01710MP1992PLC007043 

Phone : 91-7272-258251, 52, 405352, Fax : 91-7272-400121 
Email : admin@vippyspinpro.com, Website : www.vippyspinpro.com 

Notice is hereby given that the following Share Certificate(s) issued by the 
Company are informed to have been lost or misplaced and the registered 

M.G. Road, Indore-452 001 (M.P) 
A.B. Road, Dewas-455 001 (M.P) 

the Company for issue of Duplicate 

  

  

      

Ss. Name of No. of | Folio Share Distinctive 
No.| Share Holder | Shares| No. | Certificate No. No. 

‘l S.K. 100 | 26039 24835 2483401-2483500 
Angurathinam       

Certificate(s) should lodge such claim 

ANKIT CONSULTANCY PVT.LTD. 
60, Electronic Complex, Pardeshipura 

Certificate. 

Place : Indore 
Date : 06.05.2024 

Any person(s) who has / have any claim(s) in respect of the said Share 

Agent at the Registered Office, at the address given below: 

, Indore-452010(M.P.) 

Within 15 days of publication of this notice, after which no claims will be 
entertained and the Company will proceed to issue Duplicate Share 

with the Company's Share Transfer 

For Vippy Spinpro Ltd. 
Sdi- 

Pulkit Maheshwari 
CS, Compliance Officer & CFO 

      
  

[iJ ESAF 
ESAF SMALL FINANCE BANK 

DATE OF AUCTION 

AUCTION VENUE 

: 15-05-2024 

63230000050322, 34517 Nainpur: 
63230000088150 Pawai: 

63230000066622. 

Ue te 
Notice is hereby given for the information of all concerned that Gold ornaments pledged with 

ESAF Small Finance Bank and not redeemed by borrowers, despite repeated reminders and 
notices, of our branches, are listed below. This will be auctioned as per the details given below: 

: THROUGH E-AUCTION 

AUCTION ADDRESS: https://egold.auctiontiger.net 

Contact No. 6351896640 
To register as bidder for the e-Auction with terms and conditions, and full details of e-Auction 

please visit the above site 

PH ee RRO Pe Listy 

  

Anuppur: 75230000243762, 415819. Betul: 63230000002193, 
75230000208329, 208559, 381641, 415389, 430520, 462559, 468618 
Bhopal: 63230000393805, 75230000331646 Chhatarpur: 
75230000463147 Chhindwara: 75230000459885 Dewas: 
63230000080144, 88410 Dindori: 63230000070243 Gwalior: 

63230000064685, 98221.Rewa: 
75230000166696, 221703 Sagar: 63230000064325, 313388, 398696 
Sausar: 63230000389023 Sohagpur: 63230000084257 Ujjain: 

REGD. OFFICE: ESAF Bhavan, 
Mannuthy, Thrissur- 680 651, Kerala. 

TIME : 2PMTO05PM 

75230000457249,457249 Panna: 

  

before participating in the auction.   Thrissur 
Date: 06-05-2024 

Customers who are interested to release the ornaments by paying the total due amount may do 
$0, at the respective branches, on or two days before the date of the auction. 

Bidders who wish to participate in the auction shall produce their KYC documents. GST No. is 
mandatory for registered firms/companies. Bidders shall deposit a sum of Rs.50,000 as EMD 

Sd/- 
Authorized Signatory    
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TRC HR aN Rid aER, er ae ea we 1 ke MM! FA A 9200, 3sq SewT 3000 F 5000 Bua Ufa 5h S09 150, RT ST 1625, SRST ay a TI 
Hansttda wr doa GH aadae Fens foot ae 4 goa ae asigd = free GreTAG 1825 60 Fear! CHUTeET wate fret 4 fietae Fl war 
Seats a eart Balt ea I GER aa FH yow| gar fee eh srt ae 8000 # 8500, Gor ae A SIEBIAM 2900 SUR Ofer fEiccAl aa CoA AS BI tu see ar es et tet 
Sra Saw S aa ges = SSA TATE TAT Aa 14800 F 14900, Fat Te Het 15800 = aan 17.39 
Uelet 104.21 wud Ufa alex wR atk ferat- wee 4000 H 4020 era vit 15900, FSX AA Aes 16700 H 16800, seh Ht AAC asd & ATA 
Stole 92.15 Hua Ole clicx UX Ye | fred GT Wen 114 G 125 waa via srenfad gen ae 13800 4 13900, FRAT § 73,895.54 3m @ 7H 

vari ae west starrecla far! GIT BT 2500 H 4800 Sea Wa 15 7050 H 7350, FAT aa 10200 H 10500, Wa EE wath AWA Ri WETS 
. fecal eect Get 220 BH 285 Va aft AMR 11200 4 11500, see Ta 11300 4 on (aque) ct frat 33.15 

Barge ek aes See FHA AEM 6200 H 6800, HTH 7100 11600, 38s AFR 11800 B 12000 waa wha ee oes aime FIR 22,442.70 sin 
cell | & 7200 waa ofa fare free ; Ye Ta aa, sees at fers 

Hess I Var Mel I facea- arat far 5200 & 5800, 9 wraet-Wlat- eT «11500 @ 12500, pe ceed ee aura & feat vei sir 
UNG 4H Bisg YA SM Sf Gone 4500 @ 4550 ead ya fee fs 10000 H 11000, FAK 8500 4 9500, aandaardessodscs, skeumdaossaeso SE waa H Ge F at 
HOT SRTECTY HIRTECT A GI aa- ATE tet gee 1490 B 1500, ft sae 7500 B 8500, APRI 4500 4 7000, sudyRreakactoral faract &, faa aK 
SHAT BE Gl Bee & EIB FIs HES EEK 900 A 905, ede 860 A TTA Fe _ 7000 A 9500, ares 8000 A waa FH wa fast 0.95 
sad IR SN Ss 865, WA da 945 8 950 ea Ufa 10 fel = —- 8500, TAAMT 6500 H 7500, GRIT 4000 H 4800 era Yha fea Wet ASHAL 42,009.55 
afta at a8 ha ge ef 18 aeea- AAT (HET) 6350 A 6400, AA 4500, Wet 2800 H 3000, Za Aa 2900 A = Tar-HeT- TaN 1660, Faq 1530, ame1 1520, aH ak etahy 1.06 
afar & a tw wat Ew fait 6100 H 6150, FAX 5900 G 5950, 3100, Fal Whe 2500 F 2700, Wet 4300 A AAT Fe 4350 ETA Bia SO fencirl Giret TT THT 

ae neni tts . . #6.692.72 9 oe 
e 

ee ea ct eam, fai a 2628 F 
epiarel rea & fee Ta we eH Usiell mag fecctt SR RE AISI F fears Ta RA | SAT: Sta HEH sa fee W1_—- 2800-2900 waa via fect wa «= famoneit af 1294 FF 
Saoautwm teat «| AM A AS oe ta, Feces, Gore, da seas Aa Mit-qS: SM ca 3740-3840, ferret & ae 172 F aE 

du ssalerser Yo Tews Y sucey WHA RK sda Ge A a fees, 1H sae SR aaa Ga Seen Aa SoM GR Saa! HST UH. 4000-4100, fer fected seca adi gem wt we 
Suse | See Ved VaR St wien = AST fee ats fie oR Ha aH aie seca et Ea! UN Grenat & ach TH SA VHR «3620-3720 AR AS 4400-4500 ART at 27 ata aa 
GHA OM Sees dold wy ta waa ett ais a Rew’! TSM: Ho tb oem A flor 1 Tet-aewet : FAT 6300- eva ofa fenect aiet WAI wa 23 & FIA 
Wo UNG Aaa aR Used or |= We-faetet sso ER OR OSA RA SH SIS S TT 6400, Ta AA 7300-7400, A Ga AT: HAT Fa 12820 ea, Wises SH Ua UT aT 
Usd M1 SA Yaa GI sel ad G Tee & ae waren SRafea frat fea H ME RW BI wret 7450-7550, Ft aa WMract dt 19047 eed, Geel ferret Hr Bae TET! Sea 
foe sigisisdians CARMA | OT A SU alae ae. SI-aed : eee IIR Fs 10500-10600, ssa 12700- Aa 12088 eua, Bat fees facet 2.71, weeds 
Wists & Ylaeior SuIM & fey 19 fife aga 3,909 Riftte via ca fea Te! SH ERA TA, Cet PAT, «= 12800, SRR Sle 11200-11300 12308 BUA, WH Silat 8800 ST 0.50, Bemba 0.51, aed 
“Wiel eH ORORG 3i Ss TMI Re SR aR Ie, Be, Sec et Re fat eT I ak aAeafa aq 11333 eva va 0.65, stat 0.16, afm 
(TaURans) ar Fei sR at et 0.47 He a AS oR ae Ba seca a ea ST: (a fa fer) I ST fea wT 0.23 SK tH WHE H WK 
Gael cid I AA SoA z | 43.55 de va We aie Tal sa 

aA Ta OI alee AqXel SRASA G Wel AA 

  

gan 

     

ee 

AMIR WA at WI SHS Waekt ais, St divs wus, =e YwoTA AK 
x Ua  GeR Se Tia YA SSW, BRUT Aen Hea Fe 

ad @, wit Bohs ak aed at Uren fret 21 oT & srqan, sea Tala 
fej atid qaqa H aa HA FI AAS ores GH Se @, lifes AMT wat z few 
eh oY SAa Sats are 21S sas GR sagas at aeHfa B Bia, ieee 
Se * Sten ace F era aenfen Bet 21 stadt S sas oka seris 

Dh aes we Fae Fan a wert aa aa weet 
fested @ vi faery SoS Sas & we Ged] aftenas Tet & few sates wed f SN SS aH 
asda are ta ate 21 sek & titas feersa aia FS stad wwe weft ER 

TR BRU Sten aM Sees ZI Sa weet HAVA FH Wah SIO at aT TTF 
gr, feat, siqfeai sik We after S14 ae 19a H Ge, whe aT Tere ties F Ga few 
me él y saat Gas BF vest oT Ged 21 3 wea a & areas ve F SM HEI 
a ata ores sien & age fase, afta vlad 3 aan fee ea St4 Urea Al HRTERAT 
Sfen Hea Fa Het Be et a Mt 2 sales Be Hea AER St AAT H stqET 21 

OCC ae CO tt ea Lp) 

fra ye a aM faa ae 
FM SIM? AAS atett at 
amet ferret sa qarect A 
art? west ait & fort 
TEAR SS WIR Ht BA- 
acaiteat & far ae a 

wore feraaxt ot fe ad 
SH Va FH at aM? steerer 

é m GaR WA oe Aa F 
UM hed Hl FA Ta 2? TAla 
St sacl S Fel see AT 
HON? AMT sales Waseca 

Ff fr sewed & cle cee 
ama? aa weet Tet aet a 
af SR TW a Sa SM? GATS 
& We Gee F doar at a 
Sarees I RK fer fr we 
fore % STE 

TA TE at WT at 
at a ¢ aR ae F oR 
als Uh Set a RT Sa 
ae haa wet wet gf sik 
We AT WR ARG at SAT 
yarns ve & fear wep sik 

Tie cht sqener rafet a ferw 
aan aa 21 a wm WO tere 
al ae @, fa AAT eR 
He TK ASF AT TA S Ba 
sedi at sik @ Re aR 

fsae fear wT 21 aT a 
gadt-faast ge wel & 
AMA & aie & shat Ghat 
a Ursa viet Hardt ster 
ew TI wae at 

dead & A scat 39 sie 
Hae FH faa? wert a 

Vid Sh HR H UH AM A 

ate a aeest Ta SI EK 
WR Uae HB WPT A UH TET 
AR Gow Be Kah TAR 
ot werd a wea 
SHIT A Tet wRax aA 
aia fae Bae A at 
SOT eit) ae saat SST 

Ad & G1 ae Ww fafa Gara 
é, fred og SN vec aR eI 
aa & ae TY ata ag a 
SS HI WIA MART ser 

ae de @ gd ate aH 
satan adi fret & ai fee 
aa @ sift cen a waa 
fee Ufed SCS a aA 
Sl AS HA V1 TT F st aa 
am @, ae AM Cal Genet 
eet Hiaeal ar saat ast 
a fran arenas ar 
foarRe TH Fel ST WTI A sa 
FE SA Al Blend Wa a aA ea 
w & sik sfafy eat wa & 

AST ST TTT fw Tas HK 
Ts &, Val Ael Sten BI Ha 
aT STI 

HA TST UH AS HT TT BT 
@ a Wee Tiedt aR VE aH 
ale cht staat orett fees arat 
We an fee TI AS 

Stl A St at ep ast 
ak wr a da waa at 
THA Uh MA sat afer 

RAST Set deat AKA APT 
Fl AM St Tae A A 
Fahl SIR Wienke F a a 
UE SR Se B fer Fae F He 

ZI aM dae FA ST 
Het & set a aT sik 
FSM! WAR Al SK H AT 
@ ukanare wsrifa Ww Sah 
ver sik da a area 

SRY SA SRO USAT 
HY faatsa sien aiet sik 
ame el gem a ata 
Ha F A sted HAS 

as Use Tet ar avi aga 
HS CSA VWI V1 sa aha 
H oft, wet F st, feet a sh, 

aq an cha a oth wa 
am fea Be Gad 
at 21 

aN S fis KRW TS A 2600-2700 wa Sik waa = 

In The Court Of V Civil Judge Class-l, District Court Indore 

Presiding Officer : stadt meta 

aera Aes WHR eg 
Yarn (RCSB/262/23 

targa Vs A aeneit mete 
Process ID. agit feate - 24/5/24 

Ofirdk- aah Petar ath Wt. setae, vet eg ae, sake 
ae fer yell. toe Before a sh fore fala ge a fea ore itera fee @, sae sa are 
EAT Wea & 30 fear shee are aa Se A Hh fea STA aSR eM & feral GAH feet sree, 
Sry aera Here aT Fave OS wetter satkrerera Bra STA a aH S, Fa ETH ore fea a a a 

SI Se are Galfera et ARAM Hi HT SA Sh | STH ae Ht rear ear se e fen Se fea Sart afer 

api fetid oF ee at SI Se fe WS Ba eT St sre aos aT wafers HS te ay foes Oe SATTAT 
fee A SE HT STAT AT GATT START SA, SAR AS ST Say Pave AMAT WAS ae SAT FEST A 
afera H &t art feeen ar gare & ara ar wierara hea Boe wT Pa eae a eT 
it feaftad er ore SaeSe aH SI ae Tt fare EI 

arent fara Faren Sra fee ate sare Farr arene A Se eT A Safer al Sia a are at eH TAT 
Sens ae Sere Ferrera saree Tab eateT He fae Se are AS Sar PTT TAT Sh ATTA AT 

 gege Sat dais saftrenrd at stone HUE Ae SATT TTL 03/05/24 HAL SEAR A SAR ATCT 
wal ar or aa eT TSI 

  

sinatra agg 

fecavft: dancer anh, afte wis Gren arcade 

BT CATS =~ 1 ae ett HOTT Sea eae HT ATT STAB T TL LEM TT STMT HIATT AS TT 
Grae 4 fea sree 

re BB Calas baer CATR) 
BATT UA Beret IMT 372 ANA seaferene sta 
TERA enor aA (MJCSUC/0000007/2024) 

Upit fest 29/05/2024 

      

TER AS oS 5 cent ara Teh Gen Gear at ongetttens da wa Gea ay. 
0547104000 140458 wae sn afer Ufa/aatea Bq Seat sree safe 

rates vara ora eer & fer sa ae A arctan fap e foreaat GATE fetish 29 FE 2024 
al fad 21 ale feet ake ar sb VR A ares BI Sh Bach cr sealer sera 
afrren sere oF Saeh war oa ard faa SH Hs sarafe St stra So FHT A ae 
STAT SH GHATS a Teh ais 29 HE 2024 Hl AN A aes Sere saferoreT ch AEA A 
Saher Wl BET Sia fe arqaftera VW at FHT Hl GASH We Veit al STL RT TAT 
FRR RAT STAM AS STS ANTE 30 ste 2024 HAR STAR | Se ANTI SH Tey 
ATER FM A SI Ale FH HIROTA Sey FAT SHY AAT STSHCHT TSM a SATAN Hehe 
Tae FR Waa 4 fern See 

AIHA ole, age Gren arene sisal Bren visa (4.0.) 
  

Uo GM esr eeu Ceo oie (REGO EAE 
LR. /TTEA/ 1101/2024 fein 02/05/2024 

3: Urals :: 

Ye hich SUETAT 11/2021 
wie Goa eas 

FATA STATS HATH OS MAH Gl BA 35 Tre fete HASTA Gl ae ars Fa 07 TAI AS TSH 
Bae 08 Vera at Se 45 att Ufa STH Gai Pore Fa AK 441/2 oS ta 11 Sonate aes 
‘BAU deta eege fasten Get 10 fest By 30 Tet aret arena |e desler Greta fore 
GSAT Ie RT SRN HICH A GTA AT TS 11 VHT SH SA 25 Ter ale aes Gat Fare 
ars aan 08 sian aarert or ST SR Bee ies Sra Se fata nah ch Baa 
FO IPT Hl REA tS os SAT eh TS stra TS Saar S| 

sofere qe Aifes feo sian 2 fen GH Ge ar are fave cater & fs yea SH ere area 
ake GHeM fee aT a ANS 24 AE 05 HA 2024 HY EH 11:00 TS Sa Hae F afore 
Set eae & flaca wae aaensit al at saat Gerd Wk aed FH qaeng dae eae 
fear srt! 

BH AaeH Bl AeR G sist ET 02 Fe 01 BA 2024 aH Td fee TAT 
Grrvarafasr) 

aera ahs wavs, sya Bre asa (A...) 

TOUR Sere Re DLE ROCCE Ta SOC CCST Calc AR) 
sega: 

ASA A Sa siete GRA FATT (A. ) Hate Se Aah as sah eI HLH 212 
Ager aen set wa a Fi cite Bt Ara (a) foreenr fare afer H etka fener ars, A ae TTT 
14 FI =0.513 8.4. 28391/-80U hl tae Ofte ena I A re at A | Forecaster at prfaret 
aiecenchd & prac H fra | 

  

  

  

we. | atdter | aeauifeen ar | aetatvean uhaaaram fee | aa srt 

ara wat oat | Ar et WaT wawain sented ates Set TRUTH. 
franz 

1 | start Sat Uae (ae) Bt | GATT (STATI) 292/10 
(BIH 500x1.00 feater 
x0.50) 14.09.2023             

arate 3a aris eT ar Ge Saif ar alae Fara sre S fe, St aS Safes Ara (A) aT 
Tarts ere ares A fed Tae é, 3 feral wee FH 15 feos eh site Sate Haier FAA TAT 

Fy cpraiers aa FH Saleen SR ATA TA TT RS | TT Te ATA SAT TT 
F speteemarcral arnt sraern Heal Sg Tas TET | 

3f-11067/24 witrpazftreoriied 
Cire Ponca Eero tbo tol sO aischerHrt 30 anise GAR (al.) 

    

  

JV VIPPY SPINPRO LTD. 
CIN : LO1710MP1992PLC007043 

Regd. Office : 414, City Center, 570, M.G. Road, Indore-452 001 (M.P) 
Works Office : 14-A, Industrial Area, A.B. Road, Dewas-455 001 (M.P) 

Phone : 91-7272-258251, 52, 405952, Fax : 91-7272-400121 
Email : admin@vippyspinpro.com, Website : www.vippyspinpro.com 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the following Share Certificate(s) issued by the 
Company are informed to have been lost or misplaced and the registered 
holder thereof claimant has applied to the Company for issue of Duplicate 
Share Certificate:   

  

5s. Name of No. of | Folio Share Distinctive 
No.) Share Holder | Shares| No. | Certificate No. No. 

1. S.K. 100 | 26039 24835 2483401-2483500 
Angurathinam             

Any person(s) who has / have any claim(s) in respect of the said Share 

Certificate(s) should lodge such claim with the Company's Share Transfer 

Agentatthe Registered Office, atthe address given below: 
ANKIT CONSULTANCY PVT. LTD. 
60, Electronic Complex, Pardeshipura, Indore-452010 (M.P.) 

Within 15 days of publication of this notice, after which no claims will be 
entertained and the Company will proceed to issue Duplicate Share 

Certificate. For Vippy Spinpro Ltd. 
Sd/- 

Place : Indore 
Date : 06.05.2024 

Pulkit Maheshwari 
CS, Compliance Officer & CFO     

frre! 33 in fthacn 
4094 wUfctall cb cael ai crelare S3M 

    0.77 Ward AST WI ae, 
wail 1.93, achat 1.76, 
FER BRIT 3.85, da 
Ua TA 2.07, Wak 1.26 sik 
afeast WE 1.95 vasa 
eh TAM 
FARTS ERR fae HT 

Ure 0.51, TA a 
SH 0.90, aren ar Sra 
0.55 ak da a were 
aaifste 1.16 vad soe 
TH Safes wT cht frachs 
0.10 aie cer aia a 
Fe 0.26 Was HasiK 
Tl Year sana F 
TAFT 319 BH Ht Asi H 
AMY 74,196.68 ih W Eel 
ak ener ferret at ated 
Gat A MS 74,359.69 sh 
h TIM ER Ua TAT 
aal, fanart & cara F ae 
SE We 73,786.29 HH 
Fat RR Th Ash TAT 

aa 4 fred fer a 
73,878.15 3h bh Waa 
0.02 Ufasd ant 
73,895.54 3m @ Tal St 
Te fret 86 BH USK 
22,561.60 Hh RW Gl 

ik a & ERM 22,588.80 
an hb sean wats 
22,409.45 sm & fad 
ER Rall sta FT frat aa 
H 22,475.85 sm Al Tea 
H 0.15 via «cent 
22,442.70 Wawa w ae 
Saul 

weenie at fem fiz amb fee 
Hen 3 fa ft Sar cae ay a 
wat, Fardt a gaia gd aria @ 
fast digit = wast we aria 
Bh fit om pent age 9.2.3, s2 gt 
T.ea/1/) Tr 50 Fo eT ree 
af set wee coat at sere leer Ben ante 
mat 4 wane a7 aire quae a 
a sret & get me fe &, ame fe 
fie Se aa ae wha a7 
ae wie on feat pede oy adnate 
qe,fan 0 fom a ad am, a aT aoe 
fat Pee Tene 0 fae 
HE A a ATT A TT TT | 

am ae a wae FR eT at fae 
aa Og aT aaa wl CTA 
etd sara a rare oe eat ae ENT 
        

Rear ina) 
5 a | 

  

  

BICNAR 47 
urea C-1aC-saatCA 

grag C-1 

SMR UH Gb Heer GOT 

( 2021 at fe afaan (fafaa Fax 536 A ala Gated =e h 25 fara 2018 
frOte STGUIR (Ufecteh SNES ISSR Ust STI TATA ANT AA Wat WAT ) 
aazeft ar ara Ste Ua : Ta Ga Wa fre Aenfae yaa, Sy 47 at WH SATE, URS 

feat, deeet FaTeR, fore AR CA.) fA 454449 

Teriften eet Tala :- sie AR HS 

(eats sae set ‘Preeti’ feral ) 
frataa arava :- cepa ata 

a fates aa Hala :— 25 IR (AM) 
a wegara Waa frarsenhie qac, saad Fates & fa un salt arta seit 

far srt srrrafan ytd & cesta 4 frateitta ferro afta aaa Se 

( seit & SRI GATAR Va, 

Rasta 8 venifira Ht Bg) 

  

  

  

  

          
  

    
(A) afaa srt Yaar 

a. |r =| yacreen | vacrat | satia cafes at ant (sil) sie 
a. waar =| feta STATE ( sto) pr afer far 

1 |= defeat |SCPPM | afaa 353,332,427,447,149,147,109, 
Yaa Hot =atera._-| 2066 of 188 a1.<.fa va Safa feracT 
walt 2017 safaftaa at ARI 5 SA Stigler 

aha BMA HL A GLAS SAT SAT 
2. | =f evattrent | RCT-197 | afaa 168, aafa. are fafeat ae 

Sit IPTC of SARA SA US HT SAT 
SCAT 2021 

(B) cata sree & fea ast yen ar faa 

a. | Faeaaassikarer =| aaiaa (at) ies | eet afters 
a. | (ames) at fate (fatter) | 1g asi ar fare es 
1 219 SIR GA TEM 1 sTYACUS %.500/- 

wet fare TEAST 
(THUAN. ©) AT 

ame fear 25.02.2021          
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